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I FRANCIS JJIENEY BEGINS THE
CLOSINfi ARGUMENT FOR

TilE PROSECUTION
Unprecedented Crush in CarpentersMaffWhenNe Faces Jury to eview

Calhoun Case Attorney Moore Makes Final Appeal for the Honor-
of Famous Railroad President Heney Vehemently Denounces

I

Calhoun as a Criminal of the Deepest Dye

San Francisco June l7Not all
the diplomacy of a score of police af
ficlals sufficed to prevent an unprece-
dented

¬

crush in Carpenters hall to-
day when the final argument in behalf
of Patrick Calhoun was closed and
psfstant District AttorncY p j He ¬

ney faced the jury to review the cue
An hour before the doors of the

court room were opened a crowd of
500 persons stood in line Two
mounted patrolmen assisted a dozen
policemen on the sidewalk and were
obliged to clear a way to the hail-
time after time by spudding their-
horses into the groups on either side
of Hie entrance

From across the bay came a dele-
gation

¬

of 100 women and those with
others formed a long line while a ma-
jority of the mon wero driven across
the street

Half an hour before A A Moore
resumed the argument begun last
Tuesday afternoon tho last available
seal in the court room was occupied

When the bailiff rapped for order
and Mr Moore advanced to the jury
box for the last installment of
long address the space reserved for
counsel and press was tightly packed
with privileged spectators

I deplore as you must said Mr-

Moore that San Francisco has been
put hack and kept back indefinitely
by warring factions whether they
war for revenue only or purely for
political purposes

The speaker then declared his in-

tention
¬

to demonstrate that neithert-
he president of the United Railroads
nor any of his attorneys or agents-
had In any manner obstructed the
course of justice

Of John H Helms the detective at
one timo In the employ of the defense
and prosecution he said

Helms by Ills own statement went
to the wilds of northern California to
put up a trap for a brother Mason at
the behest of his imported chief W-

J Burns It was brutal perfidy ono
of the hard inhuman things that ap ¬

pear in this record
Sir Moore defended the process

whereby agents of the defense secur-
ed

¬

copies of the report on jurors He
denounced William J Burns for Inau-
gurating

¬

what ho termed a spy aye
tern on men called to the high offices
nf the 1nrv

They would have stocked this jury
with twelve men who had precon
cehed opinions hostile to this defend-
ant

¬

Is It to be wondered at that wo
did not submit to Jurors selected by
this man Burns Imported for a devil-
ish

¬

purpose even though we wero
told that tho prosecution was working
for the honor an glory of God

If the miserable wretches who pro ¬

cured the jury report had copies of
their product for sale Is Patrick Cal-
houn

¬

to be blamed If ho took any
means to protect himself

Mr Moores closing words were as
follows-

In a moment more T shall leave
with you the honor of Patrick Calhoun
Ever man is master of his own soul
No taint can come except by his own
act But taint mav come to his hon-
or

¬

by obloquy through the pain and
degradation of punisiment for an un-

committed
¬

crime worse than any
death a man can die

Life IB not ours to keep Each one-
of us knows that he nightly pitches-
his tent a lays march nearer his last-
home But his honor is his to keep
and life is nothing in comparison with
lnor A man lies down with the
Innumerable caravan but his honor
Koes down to his children and their
children

The mother whose son Is brought
home to her on his shield is com-
forted In her sorrow by the knowl-
edge that his honor is unstained The
shipmaster who sends away his crew
in life boats and stands on slippery
deck until the seas engulf him goes
lawn with the knowledge that hip hon-
or and tho honorf his deed will sing-
forever

So we want you to leave Patrick
Calhouns honor unstained This has
lecna long warwo must end jt and
wt end It gladly We leave with you
tho honor of Patrick Calhoun per-
suaded

¬

that justice will be done and
i that tie great and good God who regu ¬

I lates the course of the Universe and
watches the fall of the sparrow will
Blvc the victory to Patrick Calhoun

ill1 Henev address which was
commenced within ten minutes had

I Jcarcoy started when ills voice was
ralped to a pitch that carnled his word-
st the street through the open win
lows Tho vigor that has characte-
red

¬

many of his less important hat
lea during the trial was applied In do

liver of his opening words his face
pew scarlet with the vehemence of

utterance aud his arms swung
In tile gestures that usually

hO

Von know how much force there
WaS III Mr Moores offer to submit I

thl case to you without argument
Hall Heney He came before you

I ltl1 a well prepared addiees and he
lalkofi for a day and a half

I

Holias askod you to presume Pal-
nrkI Calhoun innoooni Ho has ask
Cl on fo presume that every Ulan U

woman and child in this community i

ho raised a hand In defense of-
justice arc scoundrels of the deepest I

I
lye iie has asked you to presume
that SpreckelH Phclan and Honey are I

t I XC rl In villainy but that PatrickL-
albou11 Is Innocent

iBJiL there enough here of evidence

l
J

I of guilt to sink Patrick Calhoun tothe bottomless pit of hell Dontshrink gentlemen he is only as you
and I and he is guilty

Mory hair In his head is guiltyCaught in one crime he has been hackof a dozen to prevent his conviction
and obstruct tho course of justice

itA man will do much for his liberty
even to tho commission of new crimes
and Patrick Calhoun Is willing to pull
down this government of which heboasts to be a stalwart supporter

I When they say that the grand jurr
which Indicted Calhoun was dominat-
ed

¬

by the district attorney or b Ru ¬

dolph Sprockels they ask you to be ¬

hove again Calhoun Is not guilty nnd
that at least twelve of these eighteen
menall as upright and honorable as

I
any one of you may claim to hewere steeped in tho deepest Infamy

I I have purposely refrained during
I this trial from attempting to gain tho
I friendship of any man on this jury I

have done nothing to curry your favor
But you have watched mo all these
weeks and you know what manner of
maT and what manuel of prosecutor
stands before you You know whether-
or not I was justified In resenting
what I did resent Is there one among
you who would have taken as much
ns I have taken I did not mind itI have been fighting for a principle

But I will never go Into a court
again as Jong as I live and allow any
man to abuse me In the performance
of a public duty so help me God I
dont say that because of my personal
objection but because 1 love justice I

I want to see the courts of this cotta ¬

try respected so that any man may I

get justice and so that no woman
wIU bo insulted in time temples of jus ¬

tice
What does it matter to mci7 Ilim

abused by an attorney like Earl Rog-
ers

¬

tho partner of the infamous
Luther Brown

I1 want to remind you said Mr
Honey somewhat later in his address
that a direct appeal has been made

by the defense to the prejudice of the
Irioh men on this jury It Is a direct
appeal to you Irishmen to violate your
oaths and betray your trust You are
asked after swearing to believe the
supervisors to utterly reject their tes-
timony because they are informers I

and tho word was used because it is
abhorrent to every loyal Irishman I

JAPAN DOES NOT

INTERfERE IN

STRIKE

CONSUL SPEAKS HIGHLY OF AT ¬

TITUDE OF HAWAIIANS
I

I

Urges Them to Not Make Any Conces-
sions

¬

to the Japanese
Laborers

Toklo June 17The report that
the Japanese of Hawaii had appealed
to Toklo charging violation of treaty I

right as an outcome of the strike agi ¬

tation in the islands is based upon
the fact that one of tho agitators ar-
rested

¬

at Honolulu sent a cablegram
to a brother living in Japan rei
questing him to endeavor to gain the
Intercession of the government in his
behalf In spite of the fact that hoj
knew It was useless the brother con ¬

voyed the appeal to the government-
A despatch received here yester-

day
¬

from the Japanese consul at Hon ¬

olulu says the strike situation is Im-

proving
¬

and that all the men In two
districts have returned to work The
strike the consul says Is a result of
agitation on the part of tho Japanese
anarchists the worso element among
the Japanese who have been trying-
to persuade all their countrymen to
Join a union They claimed the des-
patch

¬

further assorts that they would
be able to increase wages but in real-

ity
¬

their purpose was to collectS
money j

Continuing tIme Japanese consul
speaks highly of the attitude of the i

local planters He says also that afterf
the arrest and conviction of tho
tators tho condition of Japanese labor
at Hawaii would be Improved but he I

is advising the planters not to yield
and to insist that the men return to
work without conditions j

INMATES OF SOLDIERS HOME
COMPLAIN OF SHORT RATIONS

Los Angeles Cal June 17Ono
hundred and fifty Inmates of the Sol
dicrH Homo at Sawtellc said last
nlgb that they will leave the Institu-

tion the day on which their pension
mono is available because of the
scarcity of food on the tables of the In

Ktitutlon Other grievances arc stat-
ed

¬

butuhort rations cause the princi-
pal

¬

one i

Governor T J Cochran of the Home
maL ho IH willing to admit tho food
uppllolllt tho home In low but he al-

leges

¬

that the appropriation for tho

home has been cut down by congress
I while the number of inmates has in-

creased
¬

and that yesterday he had on
ham1 a fund of buti12 to last the com-
missaryI department until July L

HONOR TO

WRL611T

BOYSD-

ayton Begins Big Two
day Celebration for
Cleat Townsmen

Dayton 0 Tune 17Somebod at
dawn today yelled Hooray for Llt
tlo Old Dayton which coupled with
the names of Wilbur and Olrvllle
Wright immediately became the slo-

gan
¬

of Daytons twoday celebration
in honor of the aviators By the
booming of cannon shrieking of whis-
tles and ringing of bells the citizens
of Dayton made It known that what-
ever

¬

claim tile rulers of Europe or the
government at Washington has upon
the Wright brothers theirs Is that of
fellow townspeople Tho ceremonies
began at J a m At that hour tie
streets were thronged with people
For ten minutes every whistle bell
and tin horn In town joined In an
outburst JVom many triumphant
attihes swung outstretched aero ¬

planes and on the tops of tall build-
ings

¬

air craft were made to appear
ready for flight On one banner ap ¬

peared the words America Is tho
home of aerial navigation and Dayton
is tho home of the worlds first aerial
navigators

Other Inscriptions were Tfheyre
the right Mr Wrights all right and
The Wrights that made Dayton fam ¬

ousUp to the hour of the opening cere-
mony

¬

Wilbur and Orvllle hammering-
away in their workshop were still
busy with the details of packing up
parts of an aeroplane for shipment to
Washington Miss Katherine Wright
a sister Bishop Milton Wright the
father and Lorin and Ruchlln other
brothers had already entered the car-
riage

¬

when Wilbur and Orville Wright
emerged from their home Escorted-
by state militia tho Wrights were
led to the platform where a pageant
passed representing events in tho
growing of Dayton 113 years ago to
the present time

The chief event of the celebration
will take place tomorrow when medals
wil he presented by the national gov-
ernment

¬

Do state of Ohio and tho
city Governor Judson Harmon of
Ohio will present that states medals
Those authorized by congress will bo
presented by General James Allen
chief signal ofllcer

After completing their forI
the government which are to begin at
Washington next week both the
Wrights will probably in August sail
for Germany to take up their work
there

WESTON TUE
I

WALKER IS

COMINfi

HE MAY REACH OGDEN LATE
I

THIS EVENING
I

Was at Castle Rock 56 Miles East of I

Here at an Early Hour
This Morning

Edward Payson Weston reached I

Castle Rock CG miles east of Ogdcn
last night and at 640 thlh morning do
parted for Ogden Intending to arrive
here sometime this evening

WcsUii is walking from Now York-
to the Pacific Coast and expects to be
in San Francisco by July 8 When
ho arrives In Ogden he shall have
covered 3400 of his 4300 mile walk

He In reported In good health and
Increasing the distance covered each
tiny I

John C Sohlnkol manager of Wes-
ton the pedestrian arrived from tho
east on the fast mall this afternoon-
and says that Weston reached Echo
this afternoon ant will probably ro
main there this afternoon and per ¬

Imps tonight on account of the hot
weather

ARRESTED FOR VIOLATING
THE ANTICIGARETTE LAW

Seattle Wash June 17V D Hay
wood the Socialist lecturer was twice
arrested yesterday for violating the
state anticlgaretto law which went
into effect June 9 The first time that
Ilaywood fell into the hands of the
officers was in Ellensburg where he
was taken into custody by a deputy
sheriff just as he was placing a cigar-
ette

¬

into his mouth Ho was released
on 15 bonds

Later in the day he went to North
YakIma where he had a lecture en
gagemenL While smoking a cigar
otto in a saloon the sheriff entered
antI placed him under arrest Hay
wood protested against such action
hut tho sheriff was firm Ilaywood
was again released under 15 bond

IMLAY THE NEW TOWN

OH THESOUTHERN PACIFIC-

The transferring of freight district
headquarters from Winnemucca to Im ¬

lay on the Salt Lako division has
been deferred until July 1 when it Is
hoped that everything will be in read-
iness

¬

for thechangcr in the meantime
work of over description Is being
pushed forward at Imlay and the
grounds around about the handsome
passenger depot and new residences
for railroad employes arc awing beau
tlfied with lawns floral decorations-
and the like Several general stores
and business houses are being erected-
at the new freight district hcadquar
lers and a library church edifice
school house and improvements of
that nature will follow during the sum ¬

mer months
Like Montello Inlay will be a dry

town in tho broadest sense of that
term and while billiard rooms and
pool resouts will be allowed for the
entertainment of employes running in
and out and stationed at Imlay no
wet goods of a stimulating or cx

hilerating character will be bowed
or tolerated on company ground
which embodies an area several miles-
In extent J

This is due largely to the express-
ed

¬

wishes of railroad employes as
well as to the objections raised to I

saloons by railroad officials from Sup-
erintendent

¬

Mansou down

DISCUSS
DUTY ON-

PAPER

Brislow of Kansas and
Smoot of Utah-

Disagree
I

Washington June Immediately
upon taking up the tariff bill today
the senate agreed to amendments pre-

viously

¬

offered by Mr Aldrich relat ¬

ing to flintglazed and other surface j

coated papers and calendars cigar
bands etc composed of lithograph-
paper I

The duty on writing and typewrit-
ing

¬

paper etc as recommended by
the committee provoked a dispute be ¬ I

tween Senators Bristow and Smoot as
to whether it raised or lowered the
rates of the Dlngley law The Utah
senator iconjteUded that it lowered-
and the Kansas senator that It in ¬

creased the duty An amendment was
offered by Mr Bristow lowering from
3 to 2 cents a pound and 15 per cent
ad valorem the duty on this class of
paper The amendment was voted
down 27 to 35

By a viva voce vote the senate
agreed to the committee amendment
fixing the duty on illustrated post-
cards

¬

at 35 cents per pound and 25
per cent ad valorem As stated by
Mr Smoot this very great Increase-
was made necessary on account of
the intense Gorman competition
which was supplying the domestic
market with postcards showing Am-
erican

¬

views
By a viva voce vote the senate sus-

tained
¬

the finance committee in its
proposed reduction of duties on win-
dow glass below the house bill and
the Dingley law rates after reject
Ing by a vote of 25 to 52 an amend-
ment

¬

offered by Senator Bacon for
still lower rates

The senate began the consideration
of the print paper and wood pulp pro ¬

visions In the tariff bill when Sen-
ator

¬

Aldrich proposed an amendment
to reduce the duty on print paper front
110 to 210 of a cent per pound which-
he said equalled 4 a ton The Ding
let law placed the duty at 6 a ton
and the house reduced it to 2 a ton
Senator Brown of Nebraska discussed
the subject Offering an amendment
to place print paper on time free list
Mr Brown declared the Industry did
not need the protection of a duty

At the risk of creating a panic
he said he would read from President
Roosevelts message to congress In
response to which the house had un-

dertaken
¬

to investigate the wood pulp
and paper business He then proceed-
ed

¬

to read from the message and
when he had concluded Mr Tlllman
said

These very papers that are asking
for free paper are tho very headlights-
of protection and they give mo the
opportunity to buy this coat or those
shoes illustrating by pointing to the
articles of his attire but they want
free paper

Looking about the senate with a I

rleep scowl Mr Tlllman brought his
foot down on thoi velvet carpet with
a resounding effect as he added

TIle <arc humbugs 1

Then he took his seat

ROOSEVELT DISCUSSES Tif
POLITICAL PROBLEMS

OF THE COUNTRY

He Denounces in Vigorous Language the Result of the Development of
Power of the Large Corporations in His Article Entitled The Thral ¬

dom of Nameslle Maintains That Man Must Be Attacked
Q for His WrongDoing Whether He Be Rich or Poor

New York June17 Discussion of
tho political problems confronting tho
country through the development of
power of the large corporations Is

made in vigorous language by former
President Roosevelt in his article in
this weeks outlook

Taking for his subject The Thra
dom of Names Mr Roosevelt says

j it behooves our people never to be
i misled by designing men who appeal
i to the reverence for or antipathy to-

ward
¬

a given name in order to achieve
I some alien purpose The rule of a

mob he declares may be as tyrannical
and oppressive as the rule of a single
individual and the rule of an oli-

garchy
¬

whether this oligarchy 1ft a plu-

tocracy
¬

or a bureaucracy may he as
sordid and bloodthirsty as that of a
mob but the mob leaders usually
state that all that they are doing is
necessary In order to advance tho
cause of liberty while the dictator
and oligarchy are nsiially defended
upon the ground that the course they
follow is absolutely necessary so as to
secure order

<any excellent people are taken in
by the use of the word liberty at the
one time says Mr Koosevclt and
the use of the word order at the oth-

er and Ignore the simple fact that des-
potism

¬

is despotism tyranny tyranny
opression oppression whether commit-
ted

¬

by one individual or by many in-

dividuals
¬

by a state or by a private
corporation All forms of tyranny and
cruelty must alike be condemned by
honest men

We In this country have been very
fortunate Thanks to the teaching and
practice of the men whom wenmost
revere as leaders of the men like i

Washington and Lincoln we havehith I

erto escaped the twin gulfs of despot-
ism

¬

and mob rule and we have never
been in any danger from the worst
form of religious bitterness But we
should therefore bo all the more care-
ful

¬

as we deal with our industrial and
social problems not to fall into mis¬

takes similar to those which have
brought lasting disaster on less fortu ¬

nately situated peoples
First we must stand firmly on 1

basis of good sound ethics If busi-
ness

¬

is hurt by the stern exposure of
crookedness anti the result of efforts to
punish the crooked men then business
must bo hurt even thou h men are
Involved in the hurting On the other
hand we must beware above nil
things of beincc misled by wicked or
foolish men who would condone homi-

cide
¬

and violence and apologize for
the dynamiter and the assassin be-

cause forsooth theY choose to take
the ground that crime Is no crime if
the wicked man haopen <i also to have
been a shiftless and unthrifty or lazy
man who has never amassed property
It is essential that we should wre t the
control of the government out of the
bands of rich men who use it for nn
healthy puruosos and should keen it
outof their hands and to this and the
first requisite is to provide means ade-
quately

¬

to deal with cornoratlons
which arc essential to modern busi-
ness

¬

but which under the decisions of
the courts and because of the short
Finhtedness of the public hays been
the chief factor In political and busi-
ness

¬

debasement
But it would be Just as bad to nut

the control of the government into the
hands of demagogues and visionaries-
who seek to pander to ignorance and
nroiudiccd by penalizing thrift anti
hlKinpfjp onterprizes and ruining all
men of means with ns an attendant
result tie ruin of the entire com
mmiflv

Mr Roosevolt auotcs an article by
Stevens an Banish journalist on con-
dition

¬

In the United States written
in 1886 in which it was declared that-
if Individualism is left absolutely un-

controlled
¬

as a morern business con ¬

dition the result will follow that all
power of individual achievement anti
individual effort in the average man
will be crushed out On this line Mr
Roosevelt continues as follows

Those who advocate total lack of
regulation those who ndvnrn I p liwl-

oHFncss in the business world them-
selves

¬

qivc the strongest impulse to
what I believe would he the deadening
movement towards state socialism

There must be law to control the
MK man and therefore the
big corporations in tho Industrial
world in the interest of our industrial
democracy of today This law must
be efficient and ther tore it must be
tided by executive officers and not by
lawsuits in the courts The movement
rot government control of the great
business corporations is no more a
movement against liberty than a
movement lo put a top to violence is
n movement against liberty Tho huso
Irresponsible corporation which de-

mands
¬

liberty from tho supervision of
government agents stands on the same
round as the less dangerous crim-
inal

¬

of the streets who wishes liberty
From police interference

Mr Rooevelt closes with a direct
reference to newspapers

Yet another thing ho jays no
movement over lisa done or over will
Jo good In this country where assault

is mado not upon evil wherever found
but simply upon evil as it happens to
be found in a particular class The
big newspaper owned or controlled in
Wall streetwhlch Is everlastingly
preaching about the Iniquity of labor
ingmen which is quite willing to hound
politicians for their misdeeds but
which with raving fury defends all the
malefactors of great wealth stands on
an exact level with and neither above
nor below that other newspaper whose
wholo attack Is on men of wealth
which declines to condemn or also con-
demns

¬

In an apologetic perfunctory
and wholly Inefficient manner out¬

rages committed by labor This latter-
Is the kind of paper which by torrents-
of foul abuse seeks to stir up a bitter
class hatred against every man of
means simply because he is a man of
means against every man of wealth
whether he Is an honest man who by
Industry and ability has honorably-
won his wealth and who honorably
spends It or a man whose wealth rep
resents robbery and whose life rep
respents either profligacy or at best
an insane useless and tasteless ox
travaganco

I This country cannot afford to let
its conscience grow warped and
twisted as it must grow if it takes
either ono of these two positions Wo
must draw the line not on wealth nor
on poverty posterity but on conduct
We must stand for the good citizen be ¬

cause ho is a good citizen whether he
be rich or whether he be poor and We
must mercilessly attack the man who
lees evil wholly without regard wheth-
er

¬

the evil Is done in higher or low
places whether It takes tho form of
homicidal violence among members-
of a federation of miners or of un-

scrupulous
¬

craft and greed In the
head of some great Wall street cor
noratlon

STEAMER
I

IS FIRED
I

F UPON J-

I

I

British Steamer Came
too Near to Rulers

Meeting Place

Viborg Finland June 17Tho Brit ¬

ish steamer Northburg was fired upon
last night by a Russian torpedo boat
near the Island of Biorke for approach-
ing

¬

too close tto the bay on the Fin ¬

nish coast where Emperor Nicholas
and Emperor William are to meet to-

day
¬

The projectile from tho torpedo
boat pierced a steam pipe and one
member of tho crew of the British
vessel was wounded The Incident
shows the extreme nervousness for
the safety of Emperor Nicholas

Helsingfors June 17Tho German
imperial yacht Hohenzollern with Em
fleror William on board joined tho
Russian squadron conveying Emperor
Nicholas on board the imperial yacht
Standart at 10 oclock this morning

Emperor Nicholas Immediately went-
on board the Hohenzollorn and wel-
comed

¬

Emperor WJlllam All the ships
were dressed and manned

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS MARKETS

OPENING PRICES OF
STOCKS TEND DOWNWARD

New York June 17 Opening prices
of stocks today tended downward An
advance of I 11 in Now York Central
was tho only Important change Cop-

per industrials were under special
pressure Anaconda losing 1 58 and
Amalgamated Copper 1 14 Some sym-
Pathy was shown with the rise In
New York Central but tho room trad-
ers

¬

took advantage of the higher
prices to put out more stocks and
the market weakened sharply again
losses were registered of 1 38 in
Chicago and Alton and 1 In St Paul
American Sugar Wabash pfd Amer-
ican Locomotive American Smelting
Interboro Metropolitan pfd Western
Maryland Republic Stool Railway
Steel Spring and U S Pipe pfd Louis
villo and Naahvlllo was marked up 1

14 and American Stool Foundries L
There was pretty steady liquidation at
declining prices during tho second
hour The slump In the London price
of copper metals mado Amalgamated
Copper 1JO leader of the movement
That stock lost Colorado Fuel 2 18
Utah Copper American elton Oil

and American Smelting 2 and Corn

Products pfd 1 34 In the railway
list Reading fell 2 > 4 and St Paul
Wabaah pfd Union Pacific and North-
ern Pacific 1 12 while the active
list generally showed declines of a
point or more

Bonds wero irregular

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper SC 34
American Car and Foundry 51 34
American Locomotive 57 7S
American Smelting 00 7S
American Smelting pfd 109 12
American Sugar Refining 125 12
Anaconda Mining Co IS 12
Atchison Railway 113 14
Atchison Railway pfd 105
Baltimore anti Ohio 116 ft4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78 14
Canadian Pacific ISO 11
Chesapeake and Ohio 75 3S
Chicago Northwestern 182 12
Chicago Mil and St Paul 162
Colorado Fuel and Iron 42 14
Colorado and Southern 57
Delaware and Hudson 188
Denver and Rio Grande 49 18
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 88
Erio Railway 34 7S
Great Northern pfd 1IS
Great Northern Ore Ctfs 75 31
Illinois Central 147 34 I

New York Central 132 14
Reading Railway 151 14
Rock Island Co 30 1S
Rock Island Co pfd 69
Southern Pacific 129 12
Southern Railway 30
Union Pacific 100 12
United States Steel 65 58
United States Steel pfd122 78
Wabash Railway 22
Western Union 74 14
Standard Oil company 686

n
Chicago Livestock

Chicago Juno 17 Cattle Receipts
estimated at 3000 market steady
beeves 530a730 Texas steers 3

60a625 western steers 425a630
stockers anti feeders 360a550 cows
and heifers 250aGCO calves 575
a7 75

Hogs Receipts estimated at 16000
I market steady light 720a785 mix-

ed
¬

740a775 heavy 750a807 12
rough 745a770 good to choice
heavy 770a807 12 pigs 620a710
bulk of sales 760a795

Sheep Receipts estimated at 12000
Market steady native 370a600
western 375a59t yearlings 600a
700 lambs native 500aS25 west-
ern

¬

575a850

Kanfas City Livestock
Kansas City June 17CattleRe ¬

ceipts 5000 market steady Native
steers 500a700 native cows anti
heifers 250a6GO stockers and feed ¬

ers 300a550 bulls 300a500
calves 375a700 western steers 94
75a700 western cows 325a525

HogsReceIpts 10000 market
steady Bulk of sales 730a775
heavy 770a7S5 packers and butch-
ers

¬

750a7SO light 715a765 jugs
GOOa700

Sheep Receipts 6000 market
steady Mutton 475a575 lambs
675aS50 range wethers 450a5

50 range ewes 375a525

Sugar and Coffee
New York June 17Sugar raw

Easy fair refining 33Ga342 cen-
trifugal

¬

96 test 3S6a392 molasses
sugar 311a317 Refined steady
crushed 505 powdered 505 gran-
ulated 495-

COFFEIStcady
I

No7 Rio 7 7Sa
S No 4 Santos 9-

Metal Market
Now Y6rk June 17Lead quiet

S436a445 copper weaK JJ C8 to
58 silver 52 38

Wool I

St Louis June 17Wool steady
territory and western mediums 24a
28 fine mediums 21a24 fine 15a22

CHARLES RAY COES TO

THE UNION PACIFIC ROAD

Charles Ray for several years chief
car Inspector of the Southern Pacific
at Ogden resigned his position with
that company and left this morning-
to accept the position of general car
foreman at Green River under Mas-
ter

¬

Mechanic D B Sullivan of the
Utah division of tho Union Pacific
system Charles Ray has been both
on efficient and popular foreman of
Inspectors In tho local s for a-

long time and this morning while
waiting at tho depot for his east-
bound train ho was surrounded by
former employes and presented with-
a handsome goldmounted meerschaum
pipe and an expensive and elegant
cigar holder His Initials and a pleas ¬

ant sentiment wore engraved on each
gift and the occasion was thoroughly
enjoyed by Mr Hy and his friends

Mrs Ray and tho family will re ¬

main residents oC Ogden for the tirms
hong at least In order to give the
children tho advantages of a splon
did school system but next season
they will probably Join Mr Ray and
taco up a permanent residence at
Green River

Indlna Cheap Postal Service
The Indian empire has the cheap-

est postal service In the world

i


